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Fontanaccia - Ponte'la - Le Gande - San Bernardo

Easy F 2,878 Km
1:00 - 2:00 

h 335 m 0 m



Shortly after the village of Fumero is the large parking area of Fontanaccia. A military mule track from 
the Great War S519 goes up the valley to the left of the Rezzalasch stream and you soon reach the 
wooden bridge of La Pontela with beautiful mountain huts, one of the most picturesque settlements in 
the valley. Continuing through the valley you come to the intake of aqueduct to Sondalo hospital and 
the mountain huts of Li Ghenda, located at the foot of a landslide of large granite boulders. After Picac 
the forest of spruces gives way to larch and then the wide plateau of San Bernardo. You are 
surrounded by a landscape with numerous alpine pastures and ancient wooden mountain huts, some 
still well preserved: Li Salina, Teat, La Macogia and San Bernardo, featuring the small church of the 
same name.

Church of San Bernardo The church was built in 1672 at Ruinaccio to meet the demands of the inhabitants of Frontale and 
Fumero who would spend the summer on the pastures of the Val di Rezzalo and wanted to take part in mass and have a place 
to pray without having to go to the distant village churches.

Start:Fontanaccia Arrival:San Bernardo

Equipment required:

Difficulty description:

Parking Area:

Map:Bike and Trekking Map Alta Valtellina n° 5

Author:

TECHNICAL DATA

Length 2,878 Km Skill

Condition

Effort

Natural pavement 100%

Asphalt pavement 0%

Cobblestones 0%

Equipped trail 0%

Scree pavement 0%

Other types of pavements 0%

Not available data 0%

Duration 1:00 - 2:00 h

Uphill height difference 335 m

height difference downhill 0 m

Maximum slope uphill 19%

Maximum slope downhill 0%

Minimum and maximum quota
1852 m

1534 m

Period Journey Giugno - 
Ottobre

PHOTO GALLERY



Tipiche baite di montagna

In mountain bike verso la piana di San Bernard



Attraversamento ruscello: a volte bisogna scendere dalla bici!

I tipici ponticelli di montagna, in legno



Vista della valle sottostante

La chiesa nella piana di San Bernard

This publication is for information purposes only. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and 
snow conditions before every excursion.


